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EDITORIALS

.JT has often been remarked that when Trinity lost an athletic contest the newspapers cor: tained a long and brilliant account of her
defeat, beginning usually with a very prominent and very black
head line; while on the other hand a Trinity victory was dispatched
in few words with possibly a brief comment. The fact is too obvicus to need illustration. It is on this ground that an attempt has
been made to revive the long-since dormant or dead Press Club,
which might undertake to get Trinity notes in as many prominent
papers and magazines as possible, ~nd also to see that. competent
and energetic men are appointed to carry out its plans. Its success,
of course, is problematic. · It may seem strange to ask college support for a scheme which at first does not seeni entirely to be exactly a college matter ; and yet such, as a matter of fact, it is, and the
college, both as regards the individual man and the student body in
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general, may render it inva.luable support. The help which the
individual can give does not consist in occasionally buying a copy
of a daily and passing, it may be, a criticism on every article regarding Trinity, ten times as long as the original ; nor yet, strange
to say, does the Press Club come into evidence with a blank subscription paper in its hands.. What the individual can do is this :
he can aid the press man in collecting news ; it is, in fact, an opportunity where he can use his mouth advantageously provided he use
it carefully ; for the reporter, be he ever so ubiquitous, cannot succeed in knowing more than a low percent of what is going on in the
college. Cooperation here is a vital sine qua non of succes.s. Then,
too, in another way, the student body can aid the Press Club.
Such a club, if it is to have any being at all, must have full charge
of press affairs. It therefore behooves the College to recognize it
as its sole and official reportorial body. Thereby more correspondence
with papers can be obtained and it can also sift the news very
judiciously. Let the student and the student body give the Club a
just support and we can hope that Trinity will get due recognition
in the press-which recognition, it is necessary to repeat, it has not
had in the past !
-l<·

TO all

*

*

*

·X·

those who heard Mr. Abbot's able presentation of the
claims, hopes and aims of the " College Athlete," this editorial
may seem superfluous, and yet THE TABLET feels it a duty to impress upon the men the need for earnest consideration of the propositions set forward at that time. The amount of stock necessary to
insure Trinity a delegate on the editorial staff of the paper is not so
large that there should not be enough men ready to subscribe the
amount, especially when we consider the great advantage gained
for the college by so doing. There are two sides to the question
certainly-the personal and the impersonal. The personal, what
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gain does the man himself get by holding a share of stock-worth
five dollars-in the paper; and the impersonal, what does the college
gain? In the first place, it gets the prestige of being united with
the greater colleges of the land such as Harvard, Yale and Princeton.
Its games are reported side by side with those of the "great four,"
its athletes fully recognized and its scores, records, etc., published
accurately and fully throughout the country. In the second place,
nothing about the college can be printed in the paper which the
college delegate does not approve of, or has not had a chance to
correct if the statement be false; thus assuring the college of a ·fair
and truthful representation in the athletic world at large, and the
assurance that no evil-minded reports, such as have been sometimes
allowed circulation, may ever again gain currency ; and thirdly, as
the paper is circulated already throughout most of the preparatory
schools of the Ea~t, it will turn the eyes of many men to us who are
unwilling for various reasons to go to the great colleges, and who,
being fond of manly, clean athletics, still wish to go to a place
where they see that such a standard is maintained. By getting the
amount of stock necessary to entitle Trinity to a representative on the
editorial staff, these benefits are assured the college in perpetuity.
The personal side of the question may ~asily be seen from the following : the circulation of the paper having increased in two months
from two hundred copies to four hundred and over ; 2nd, the corporation is a close one and as no other colleges can be admitted
unless the majority wish it, the proceeds are limited in division to
the present stock holders without possibility, except by vote of .the
stockholders of increasing their number. 3rd. As the subscription -to the paper is one dollar per year, and the payment of five
dollars constitutes a man a shareholder and so gives him the paper
as long as it exists, the advantage of the latter way of subscribing is
evident. There is, moreover, no reason to see why the paper should
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not exist as long as there is a field of true amateur collegiate sportsmanship in America, and that the paper is filling the aims it h as
set before it in reporting this field, is evident from the amount of
subscriptions daily coming in. In all ways then, it is to the advantage of the college and to the subscribers-putting Trinity in f ts
true light, getting for it the benefits of its hard-earned victories
which are now often hardly mentioned in the daily papers; turning
men's minds to us, as to one capable of vindicating the position
entitled us by our athletics, and offering to the stock-holde r a say
in the rules and regulations of amateur athletics in America, and a
minute knowledge of all things of interest that take place in this
branch of college activity.

A SONNET

W

HEN I was young, unschooled in books and art,
How scarlet seemed the blithe geranium;
Its happiness was mirrored in my heart,
I saw it as a flower, gay, yet numb.
Within it I beheld no soul or sprite,
But looked upon it as to-day 'tis seen
By some young child in fr olicsome delight,
Simply a blossom, red, with stem of green.
But now I see it as a part of God,
With innate -sprite and essence all divi11e;
I reverence e'en the rich surrounding sod
In which its thread-like roots c ircle and twin e.
Pray tell me, do I love it more or less ?
I love it differently, I will confess.

D,H. V.

THE FIRE PLACE WITH THE SCRIPTURAL TiLES.
QLD Judge Hutchin_son sits alone in his library, silent and motionless, in his own particular arm-chair, before the great yawning
fireplace ornamented with scriptural tiles, picturing the slaying of
Sisera by Jael, the wife of Heber the Canaanite. A few feeble embers, showing pink among the white ashes, are dimly reflected in the
huge and.irons of polished brass, fantastically fashioned like uncouth
griffins. It is dark in the room, for the moon has not yet risen, but
Judge Hutchinson evidently does not mind the dark ; for Dorothy,
the maid, has twice knocked, to light the candles, and had twice received no answer. The judge does not mind the dark, and why
should he? He is a just judge, and presumably of an easy conscience. Of a certainty the guilt of the rascal whom to-day he had
sentenced to be publicly whipped for drunkenness, was proven before all men- that shameless trollope Madge also was justly dealt
with.
See the lozenge-paned window yonder is wide open and swings
out on its hinges. The room is growing chill. Still the old judge
does not rise to draw it too, nor does he ring for Thomas, the aged
butler, to bring more wood and to fan into a cheerful blaze the dull ·
embers smouldering amid the ashes. At the judge's age one should
be very careful of cold and drafts. Strange too, the judge has an
engagement to dine with a Bishop to-night, and the hour is already
passed. The hungry company grows impatient, and the lean cook
frets over his spoiled dinner.
How still the room is now. . The sharp tick-tick of the diminutive
clock on the high mantel frets the stillness painfully, yet the old
judge stirs not. A little grey mouse, emboldened by the quiet, ventures out from behind the case of books, there in the corner, hesitates, and then skurries in its haste over the old judge's gouty foot,
and yet Judge Hutchinson does not care. There is another sound,
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scarcely audible at first, and yet distinct enough when noticed, a
slow drip, drip, drip upon the floor.
And now the moon has risen, and plays hide and seek with the
hurrying clouds. It discovers the open window and peeps slyly
in, but seeing the old judge sitting there so strangely grim begins
to hide its face, but gaining confidence comes creeping back again ;
along the floor, up the side wall, until it impudently kisses the portrait of a slim girl in an old-fashioned gown, that hangs over the
mantel. It is the second wife of old Judge Hutchinson. The
slender fingers are toying with a curious silver bodkin of Italian
workmanship, and her dark, narrow eyes are fixed with strange intensity upon the upturned face of the man sitting in the great carved
armchair.
The moonlight grows steadily stronger. Now it shows the curious
coins collected in the spindle-legged ebony cabinet. Now the grinning ape-heads carved on the high backs of the quaint old chairs ;
now the twelve dancing imp-shaped figures on the coffin-like clock
-mute with age, or fear-then the spidery scratches in the polish
of the table, upon which stand two slender stemmed glasses (the
judge must have had company) and then, then the moonbeams
lighten a crimson pool on the rug by the judge's chair-a pool from
which a slow, snake-like stream steals stealthily away, over the
glazed tiles, to hide in the white ashes in the fireplace set with the
scriptural bricks, portraying the slaying of Sisera, by J ael, the wife of
Heber the Canaanite. Hark! Dorothy, the maid, is at the door with
the candles. You must be impatient Dorothy, is it so very late?
Robert, the handsome gardener, will he grow weary of waiting for
you ? Knock again. What, no answer ! Do you hear indeed no
sound, not even the slow drip, drip, drip on the floor beside the
judge's chair?
"Oh Thomas, Thomas!" Slowly the old butler came to where
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Dorothy was standing, the candles nervously sputtering in her
hands, her face white as her dainty cap and apron. He knocks
at first gently, for the judge is a testy man when vexed, then louder
and louder. At last he calls, his quavering old voice rising sharp
and thin. '' That noise would waken the dead. Hush," said Dorothy. But the old judge does not waken. "Bolted from the inside," mumbles old Thomas, as he fumbles with a bunch of keys;
"Come, girl, there is the other door through Madame's chamber.
Bring the lights."
·
The mouse rustles away as the low door in the corner, never
opened since Ann, the judge's second wife, died mysteriously in
the chamber beyond, creaks protestingly on its rusty hinges. Old
Thomas enters, cautiously followed by round-eyed Dorothy, bearing the lights high above her head. One second they flare-flicker
on the draft, and Dorothy lets them drop with a frightened · cry and
all is dark save for the moonbeams pouring in at the window. But
the moon is bright enough-aye, bright enough even for your old
eyes, Thomas ! It singles out certain objects and reveals them with
exaggerated distinctness. Look yonder on the tiles you can even
make out the nail, curiously like the bodkin in the picture above,
which Jael the wife of Heber the Canaanite drives into the temple of
Sisera as he sleeps !
It lights the dark old chimney place, the great arm chair, its
ample cushions, and the unwinking eyes of the silent portrait watching where lies old Judge Hutchinson dead-drunk. On the table by
the judge's elbow an uncorked bottle is overturned and the red wine
drips, drips, drips to the floor.

NEPTUNE

T

HROW thy cloak of purple bright,
Fringed with silks of snowy white ;
Bid the mermaids dance till weary,
Till the day is cool and dreary,
Till the quivering saddened ray,
Peering into caverns gray,
Makes each pebble seem a treasure
And the seeing it a pleasure.
Gurgling round the wave-washed caves
Heap the sea-weed o'er the graves
Of the ship-wrecked sailors. Roam,
Roam and bathe thyself in foam;
Dip thy shoulders in the main,
Lift thy wand and rise again.
'Tis thy might that I admire,
Thy bold ruthlessness so dire,
And thy frenzy without gage ;
Cast thyself in wildest rage,
Chime the nervous bells at sea
To your mutt'ring minstrelsy;
Gather pearls of snowy whiteness,
Of unsullied smoothy brightness,
For thy fath er Saturn, old,
In his palace wrought of gold,
All inlaid with precious gems,
Fit for costly diadems.
Throw thy cloak of purple bright,
Fringed with silks of snowy white,
Till night comes with lullings teeming
Beckoning thee to silent dreaming.
D. H. V.

A KARNAC CAT

T

HERE is a little story
That often comes quite pat
About an English lady
Who bought a K.arnac cat.
"Old terra-cotta, made of clay,
Poor Israel wrought in that sad day
When Egypt took their straw away .."
The pride of all her household,
This link of olden time;
Her friends pronounced it "true antique;"
A poet made a rhyme
A bout "his ancient idolship,"
Until one day it chahced to slip,
And falling, split from e:ir to hip.
Alas that I must tell it,
The mould was plain enough
Of sham " red terra-cotta " where
The paint was chipped and rough.
And so the Karnac cat was new,
A thing of plaster, paint and glue !
"I thmk it served her right, don't you? "
"Ah, yes ; and yet,
Don't we nurse Karnac Kittens, too?"

H.R. R.

ADVICE

D

ON'T try to dress too loud, my boy,
In howling plaids of patterns quaint ;
Remember 'tis the cheapest toy,
That has the brightest paint.

H. R . R.

HIS LAST CLASS DAY DANCE.
Q NLY a few days more and college life for him would be over.
Four years indeed of fun and friendship, four years of maximum pleasure and of minimum work. It seemed hard that one week
would make them all a thing of the past. And then that hard and as
yet unanswered problem, "College days ended and what then?"
There was his chum, going hard at work, among a strange people
and ,in a wilderness, tempted by the fortunes made on large plantations. It was with a feeling of pride that he thought of Jack's
pluck.
He truly admired his manhood, his depth of character.
"And here you are Harold," he said grimly, apostrophising himself, "here you are, loafing along, with no definite plan for your
future work. What are you good for anyway?" And in trying to
answer that question satisfactorily to himself, his cigarette went out,
and before he knew it the clock on the mantle-piece struck ten.
He jumped up and started to dress-astounded at the lateness
of the hour.
As he carefully brushed his hair and finished
tying his white tie, mentally congratulating himself on the
happy termination of this effect, his eyes fell on a framed photo_
graph. It was the picture of a girl whose sweet face mockingly
b11ghed at him from a wreath of blue forget-me-nots. He took
it up, wiping away the dust which had settled there during the
day, and looking at it said, '' How can a fellow think of anything
when such a sprite goes dancing through all his dreams!" And as
he placed the picture down again, it came to him liirn a flash that
she would be there to-night, the center of an admiring crowd, and
he was jealous of them all. He remembered distinctly the first time
he had met her, the first time he had realized how much she had
become to him. ''Yes," he said aloud, '' on you depends a great
deal what I am going to do with myself; and worst of all you would
laugh and mock me if you knew it."
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As he entered Alumni Hall it seemed to him that it had never
looked so home-like before. The portraits of departed presidents
and of other worthies gazed kindly down from their broad gilt
frames. The banners of other graduating classes shone brightly on
the walls, and all around the dancers standing, sitting or slowly
moving about, lent an indescribable brilliancy to the scene. When
Harold first caught sight of her, she seemed to have a sad and
slightly wearied look about her eyes and mouth, very foreign to her,
but this gave place to a cheerful smile as he quickly came forward.
He noticed that she was fanning herself and, glad of the excuse this
gave him, said, "Alice, it's so hot here won't you come outside and
get a breath of fresh air?" She took his arm laughingly, saying,
"I have promised this next dance to a Freshman, but I suppose I
can cut it?" At another time she knew that he would have said
"No," but to-night it was different. It was perhaps the last dance
he ever would have with her; the last time that he might ever see
her. The very idea made him gloomy.
Outside there was hardly enough breeze stirring to lift the large
leaves of the maple tree in whose gloom groups of twos were walking and talking. Drowsily the June _beetles were buzzing about,
and above the moon shone with abundant light, although it was already half gone. Harold had seen all this many times before and
yet to-night it seemed all new, all strange. It looked like a place
he faintly remembered having known long ago, only fairer and more
full of content. He was suddenly aroused from his dream by a
laughing voice at his side saying, "You seem grouchy to-night. Is
it then so hard to leave college and to be absolutely your own
master?" ''Yes," said he, '' and be absolutely responsible for your
own bills." "Irrelevant as usual," she continued, "But tell me
what are you going to be? What are you really going to do?"
There was something, as he thought, so eager in the tone of this
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last question that he turned towards her, hoping for something-he
did not know exactly what, but he only found her lips curved in a
careless smile of inquiry. "I am ashamed to say," he answered
evidently disappointed, "I don't know yet,. I have not yet made
up my mind. Besides, Alice, that depends so much on one person,
who, "-he stammered, but his voice in spite of this implied aE that
he meant. She evidently foresaw what was coming and like a
clever diplomat broke in advantageously, (provokingly, he thought,)
with, "Why you are then the only one ! All the rest have told me
that they expect to do something- to be something themselves. I
truly hope they won't be disappointed. But as for you, who are
afraid and have made up your mind to do nothing all your life you
may yet accomplish something." The tone in which she said this
last seemed to Harold so cutting that instantly he felt it as a challenge. It was worse than being called a coward outright ; he resented it. Had he indeed done nothing-the captain of the 'varsity, a Medusa man, the best leader of the German club, and withal
holding a high place in his class ! He would not stand it especially
from a girl who ought to have known him better. "Miss Taylor,"
he said, frigidly, "this is the dance I believe you promised Bobby,
shall I try to find him for you?" She did not answer him, and he,
taking this as an added insult, lost control of himself all in a
moment. '' Perhaps I have not got courage or character enough to
map out my life in advance, but least of anyone have you the right
to reproach me with this. As if you did not know how much on
you depended what I am goiug to be. Oh certainly, you never
guessed it," he went on angrily, all the more so because she did not
try to stop him. "You never knew how day by _d ay you were growing dearer and dearer to me. Certainly you did not care to know,
and still there was a time I thought you knew and cared-then, as .
now I-but you'd laugh and taunt me with that too if I told you ! "
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He had during the last minute purposely kept himself from looking
at her, knowing full well ~hat would happen. But as he turned to
say good-bye, she stood so still with an unutterable look on her
face, with one hand stretched out, that in spite of himself he held it
longer than was absolutely necessary, and she seemed not to notice
it. But there was Bobby stepping out of the gynasium to find them.
With a great effort, he came close to her and whispering , "Good
night, Alice; forgive me; good-bye," dropped her hand and was
about to go when she turned and looked at him, with h er eyes, as
he told me afterwards, as brilliant as the stars above them, and said
so low he hardly heard her, '' Harold, _don't go like this. There is
no use in saying good-bye , because I-believe in you."

A SONG

N

IGHT is earth's treasury of shadows,
Its doom, its m ig ht;
Fears a r e its terrors, its darkness,
The m oon its light.
Life is man's valley of sh;:idows,
His doom, his might;
Death is its gl1)Om and its darkness,
BLlt love its light.

H.R.R.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS

O

N Thursday, September 16th, College opened with forty new men, one
entering the class of '98, two '99, three 1900 ; the remainder forming the
class of 1901.
The Push-Rush, which was held according to custom, on the second night
after college opened, was officially decided a tie.
Through the kindness-of the postal authorities a third mail delivery is made
each day to the college at eleven o'clock. Contrary to expectation this has
proved rather a disappointment, for owing to the arduous duties already imposed on our janitors, the mail is not distributed to the sections, nor can it be
obtained on application, until the arrival of the regular afternoon delivery.
Corson, '99, has been elected a-;sistant manager of the foot-ball team, in place
of Baxter of the same class, who has left college.
Mr. Lake, the Harvard expert, has been coaching the college eleven. He
has done this for several seasons, and much of the team's efficiency is due to
his experienced suggestions. The team has also been coached by Langford,
'96, and Cogswell, '97.
On Monday evening, September 20th, the members of the Missionary Society and their friends listened to a very interesting address on general missionary
work, delivered by Mr. R. L. Paddock, '94 1 the traveling secretary of the Church
Students Mission a ry Society.
Captain Woodle and Manager Austin have rec ~nlly had a conference with
Captain Young and Manager Robbins of the Wesleyan team, when an agreement was made to play foot-ball for two years, each team to divide the .receipts.
The Sophomore class has organized a foot-Gall team with Schwartz as captain. The Freshman team with Bellamy as captain, will play the Hotchkiss
School at Lakeville at an early date. These outside games are of great advantage to the college, and the Freshman clas-; is showing the proper spirit.
Provi~ion has been made thic:; ) e tr whereby the privileges of the Connecticut
League of Art Students are granted to the students of Trinity in return for the
privi:eges of attending lectures and recitations at the college. A number of the
students will avail themselves of the opportunities offered, and several members
of the League are attending lectures at the college.
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A college meeting, at which Lord, '98, presided, was held September 27th,
in the Latin room. Manager Austin and Captain Woodle urged the necessity
of liberal contributions for the support of the foot-ball team. The presiding
officer was empowered to appoint a committee to have charge of the Reading
Club, and also to appoint a committee to confer on the advisability of having
Trinity represented on the managing board of Tlte College At!tltfe, a monthly
magazine devoted exclusively to the interest of college athletics. The committees were appointed as follows : Readin~ Club, Lecour, 98, Nichols, '99,
Vibbert, '99; committee for The College Athlete, Cartwright, '98, Johnson, '98,
Brenton, '99.
1

Benton, '97, is assistant in both Physics and Astron<)lny for the present year,
and Johnson, 98, assistant in Chemistry.
1

The class officers are as follows: Dr. Robb for '98, Prof. Ferguson for '99,
Dr. }fart for 1900, and Dr. Beckwith for 1901.
Graves, 98, has been appointed leader of the chapel choir.
Yale made a score of 10 too against Trinity on the Trinity grounds, Wednesday, September 29th.
1

Trinity was defeated by a score of 38 to 6 at West Point, Saturday, Oct. 2nd.
Graves, '98, who was recently elected leader of the Glee Club in place of
Warner, '99, who has left college, has resigned the position, and Woodle, '98
has been elected in his stead.
The officers for the "Jesters" for the present season are Lord '98, busine~s
manager, with Travers, 98, as assistant; and A. L. Ellis, '98, stage manager,
with Horner, 'oo, as assistant. The executive committee is composed of the
following men : Lord, Ellis, Horner, Nichols, '99, and Owen, 99.
Prof. Honey has introduced into his classes Prof. Linus Faunce's books on
descriptive and mechanical drawing which are the standard books in this subfoct used in the Boston Institute of Technology and the Sheffield Scientific
School. This allows men who have studied under Prof. Honey, and who are
approved by him, to enter the above institutes without examination in those
subjects.
1

1

Much dissatisfaction has been caused by the general conflicting of the hours
in the el,ective courses as given by the schedule 1897-1898, as many men are
prevented from electing studies which they desire to take,
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Prof. Johnson is shortly to publish a book of his own verse entitled "What
can I do for Brady? and Other Verses." His lectures on" Forms of Verse and
Literary Criticism" are to be published by Harpers in their "Educational
Series."
There will be a second edition of "Trinity Verse'' published in an attractive
manner before Christmas.
·
Remsen, '98, has received many favorable criticisms· on his book, "T11e
Daughter of Ypocas, and Other Vers e,'' from the leading newspapers and
periodicals.
Edward S. Van Zile of the cbss of '84 has just published a book of verse
called "The Dreamers." The cover design and illustrations were made by
Mr. Gernhardt who is one of the Connecticut Leogue of Art Students taking
the English and French Courses at the college.
Remsen, '98, has a piece of verse in the September "Lotus."
Under the efficient captaincy of Vibbert, '99, the following men have been
doing excellent work on the consolidated : Lecour, '98, Green, '99, Onderdonk,
'99, Addie, '99, Goldthwait, '99; Dobbin, '99, Mor;5e, '99, Brad in, 'co, Haight, 'oo,
Nichols, 'or, Hargrave, 'or, Wheeler, 'or, McNeil, '01, D erby, '01, Wynkoop,
'01.
A team is shortly to be organized from the above players which will meet
the High School and other schools about the state. The value of a ~onsolidated
such as this year has shown, cannot be overestimated, as the work of the
'Varsity team depends on the quality of the men it has to play against in the
regular practice. There has been great interest shown in the practice this year
which is greatly to be commended.
Colloque, '99, has been appointed organist for the year.
The chapel markers are Pratt and Lecour, both of '98.
Lewis F. Reid, Ph.D., of Yale, '75, has been appointed instructor in English,
and Philip D. Phair, Trinity, '94, instructor in History and Political Science.
The librarians are Smithe, '98, Parker, '98, and Nichols, '99. The library
will be open on the following hours: Monday, from ro to r 1, and from 2 to 4;
Tuesday, from ro to r ; Wednesday, from Ir to 1 ; Thursday, from 8.45 to 9-45,
and from 11 to 1 ; Friday, from 10 to 1 ; and Saturday, from 10 to 1.
Among those who have recently visited the college are Bishop Nichols, '70,
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Rogers, '79, Brown, 83, Hartley, '93, Pelton, '93, Edgerton, '94, Paddock, '94
Vibbert, '94, Schlitz, '94, Reese, ex-'94, McCook, '95, Strawbridge, '95, Yeomans, '95, Coggeshall, '96, Hicks, '96, Robinson, '96, Morris, '96, Grinnell, '97,
Cogswell, '97, Plimpton, '97, Allen, '97, Beecroft, '97, Walker, '97, White, '97,
and Wood, ex-'oo.
''Outing" for October, in a review of foot-ball for the season of 1896, writes,
that Trinity turned out a good teari1.
On Friday evening, September 24th, two native African Kaffirs gave a most
interesting entertainment at the college, the object being to raise sufficient
mon ey to al low them to study medicine and return to Africa, where they hope
to devote their lives to teaching and practicing among their fellow-countrymen.
Mr. NKolombbe and his friend entertained their audience with speeches in
the K affir dialect and descriptions of native customs and ceremonies. The
audience was large, and it is gratifying to see that the college is taking an active
interest in work of this kind.
R. A. Benson has been elected literary editor of the '99 Ivy.
Prof. J ohnson has announced the subjects for themes as follows :
Senz'ors and Junz'ors.

No. 1.

(a)
(b)
(c)

Due November 13th.
Imaginary Commonwealths: [Bacon's "Atlantis," Moore's "Utopia,"
Bellamy's "Looking Backward," etc.]
Alexander Pope and the Early Eighteenth Century.
Effects of Labor-saving Machines on Society and on the Worker.

No. 2. Due February 7th.
(a) Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure."
(b) The Sensational Novel, [ with reference to "The Chri~tian."]
(c) Shakespeare's Sonnets.
(d) Ought the Government to Own or Control the Telegraph?
Sophomores.

No. 1. Due November 13th.
(a) Milton's Sonnets.
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(b)
(c)

Social and Economic Differences Between the East and the West or
the North and South of our Country.
Do Athletics Seriously Interfere with the More Important Advantages
we should gain from College ?

No.

2.
Due February 7th.
(a) The Christianizing of Celtic Britain and of Saxon En~land.
(b) The Historical Novel with Especial Reference to "Hugh Wynne."
(c) The Standard of Honor and Conduct in College.
References to authorities must be given.
Themes should be about 1500 words in length. To the best five themes the
Alumni prizes of $10 each will be awarded, but not more than three prizes will
be given in either class.
The five students who receive the Alumni prizes will deliver their themes in
competition for the Wycoff prizes before the close of the term, the date to be
announced later.

ATHLETICS
YALE IO-TRINITY 0

T

HE weather for the Yale game was all that could be desired by the spe tators, but too warm for the actors, as it soon told on the heavy line men.
Trinity, although playing a loose game, did very well against Yale's much
heavier team, who play looser even than was excusable for the first game of the
season. The game showed plainly that what Trinity needs is a heavier line,
for nothing cari be done with a light one if it is not aggressive, and the present
one could well make up its lack in weight by a little more ginger and snap.
Yale took the ball at the kick-off and McBride sent it down the field for 30
yards. Trinity fumbled and Yale captured it. By bucking Trinity's rightguard and tackle they soon reached the 5-yard line ; on the next play Benjamin
was pushed over the line. The time of play was 3 minutes. Benjamin kicked
the goal. Score, 6-o.
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Trinity kicked off to Healy, who made a beautiful gain before he was downed.
Benjamin who was acting captain of Yale retired from the game on account of
an injury, and Hine was substituted. Yale lost the ball on a fumble and Trinity made no gain. Then gradually, Yale by more line bucking and a run by
Gilmore around the right-end, force the ball towards the line. Trinity made a
d esperate resistance at the 5-yard line and held Yale down for three downs, but
it was futile, and Hine carried the ball over the line for the second touch-down.
Hine made a very weak attempt at - the goal. Score, Yale 10, Trinity o. The
rest of the half Yale played aggressively, and Trinity was on the defensive entirely ; the half ended with the ball on Trinity's 25-yard line.
The second half was more stubbornly contested and Trinity did surprisingly
well, the ends especially. There was much off-side play in this l1alf and Yale
p ciid the penalty frequently. Littell was injured, and Arundel substituted.
Arundel's first play was a kick, and he punted deep into the Yale territory.
Both sides fumbled, and the ball changed hands many times. Arundel kicked
again and the ball was fumbled, and it was Trinity's ball on Yale's 20-yard
line. Woodle then tried a goal from the field; the .ball sailed beautifully upwards but was caught by the wind and driven out of its course, narrowly missing the goal post In the remainder of the half the ball was in Yale's territory,
but neit)1er side could gain much advantage. When time was called the ball
was in Trinity's possession on Yale's 25-yard line.
Rodgers, Yale's captain, did not play on account of illness, but coached the
team from the side lines. The teams lined up as follows :
YALE.

Schweppe}
Walker
Marshal
Chadwick
Cutten
Sheldon}
Magee
Allen
Hall
Healy
}
Stoddard
Gilmore}
Uonner
Benjamin}
Hine
McBride

POSITIONS,

TRINITY,

left-end

Ellis

left-tackle
left-guard
center

Ingalls
Bacon
Lord

right-guard

Johnson

right-tackle
right -end

Blakeslee
Rich

quarter-back

Sturtevant

left-half-back

Woodle

right-half-back
full-back

Bellamy
{

Littell
Arundel
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WEST POINT 38-TRINITY

6

West Point defeated Trinity at West Point, on Saturday, October 2nd. The
game was loosely played, and Trinity again suffered by tl1eir lack in weight.
The cadet's line outweighed Trinity by over twenty pounds. In the first half
Trinity played well, but Romeyn and Nesbitt were too much for them when
coupled with Scales. Nesbitt made some beautiful runs and Romeyn did some
fast kicking. Ellis made a touch-down for Trinity by picking ·up a blocked
kick. Blakeslee was responsible in a way for it, pushing his opponent over on
the backs. The score at the end of the first half stood West Point r6, Trinity 6.
The better training of the cadets made itself manifest in the second half, and
Trinity was mostly on the defensive. Woodle tried a drop kick f~om the center of the field on a free kick caught by Arundel; he missed, but the judges and
the spectators all thought that it "sailed over the bar," so near was it to a goal.
Sturtevant did good work for Trinity, as did Ellis and Bellamy; while for West
Point, Scales, Nesbitt and Romeyn did good work. Following is the line-up:
WEST POINT.

Burtt
Foy
Ennis
Wooten
Scott
Scales
Maginnis
Kromer
Nesbitt (captain)
Waldron
Romeyn

POSITIONS.

left-end
left-tackle
left-guard
center
right-guard
right-tackle
right-end
quarter-_back
left-half-back
right-half-back
full-back

TRINITY.

Ellis
Ingalls
Bacon
Lord
John son
Blakeslee
Rich
Sturtevant
Woodle (captain)
Bellamy
Arundel

UNDERCLASS MEET

The underclass athletic meet was held on Monday, the 4th. The games were
well contested throughout, and the much new material was devel oped. The
Sophomores won the Meet by the score of 13,½-11_½. The score was follows:
100-Yard Dash-Won by Schwartz, 'oo ; second, Brinley, 'or.
220-Yard Dash-Won by Schwartz, 'oo; second, Brinley, '01.
440-Yard Dash-Won by Brinley, '01 ; second, Bellamy, '01.
Half-Mile Run-Won by Bradin, 'oo; second, Glazebrook, 'oo.
Shot Put-Won by Brines, 'oo; second, Brinley, '01.
High Jump-Schwartz, 'oo; second, Fox, 'oo, Bellamy, '01.
Pole Vault-Bellamy, '01 : second, Brinley, '01.
Broad Jump-Won by Schwartz, 'oo; second, Brinley, '01.
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THE STROLLER

LE roi est mort I

Vive le roil Another Stroller has been invested with the
traditional emblems of office, the mantle of invisibility and the sandals of
swiftoess. But so far from considering hims elf "Cock of the Walk," as the ambitious quotation at the beginning might seem to indicate, he feels painfully
aware that the mantle of his predecessor hangs but loosely, and that his puny
feet do not measure up to the generous proportions of the sandals. Yes, another Stroller is here to have his little fume and swear about the walk, to preach
that everything is going to the "demnition bow-wows", and with pen in lieu of
lance to joust like a litLle tin soldier against the little follies and f.oibles of the
college world, till the Faculty with the greediness for the new and the imp atient insistence of a spoiled child, hustles him away with all the rest of box
98 for a new set of toys in brighter, fresher coats of paint-green, of course, in
this case. Morituri le Saluamus.
And that is a sad thought, is it not, classmate? Not the thought that when
we are gone the place thereof shall know us no more-that is all bosh, what
care we then how long our fame lives in men's mouths? but that we shall not
be here to stumble grumblingly along the walk, or to take our places on the
familiar benches and say depreciatingly, "Not prepared," or to lie out under the
elms and imagine they are shading us from the sun, or to sit by the cozy fire
with pipe and book, or to perch ourselves upon the fence on the cliff back of
college and watch the swan song of the sun. Ever present is this dim foreboding to the Senior, the drop of bitter in the sweet, broadening and mellowing his
feeling for the dear old place. " Our sweetest songs are those that tell of
saddest lays." Of pain we are ever conscious, but happiness we know not till it
is gone. Freshman, let me whisper, but forget it speedily, '' Now stand you on
the top of happy hours."

*

*

*

CAN anybody give information concerning the center of influence of that
curiously unpleasant, musty odor at the south end of college? It smells as if" a
dead rat had crawled up the chimney and perished." How many men in college recognize the quotation ? Not half a dozen, the Stroller wagers. Alas for
the preservation of college tradition ! At this rate, a few years hence and the
memory of the "Old Gym" will have passed away completely. What is the
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college coming·to anyhow? The people on Vernon street are complaining how
quiet it is now hereabouts. And does it not seem to you that the entering
Freshman are unusually young? The Stroller deplores also this new-fangled
custom of building the fences of th e field in front of barbed-wire. A few years
ago they were all rail and posters. Now, there are artistic possibilities in a rail
fence, but in barbed-wire, never. And what will the Freshmen do when they
want a fire to celebrate St. Pat's Night? However, sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof, and perhaps before then some Freshman Moses may be found
to lead his class out of the land of darkness.

HINTS FOR A SUMMER SONG

D

ON'T sing of the forester's coat of green,
Or the English boys' coats of blue.
The coat of tan
Is the pride of man
'Till the winter chills him through.

H.U.M.

PERSONALS
DR. G. W. RussELL, '34, read a paper at the annual meeting of the Association of Medical Directors, on "Selection of Lives for Insurance," based on an
experience of forty-seven years.
A pulpit in memory of E. WINSLOW WILLIAMS, '53, has been placed in Grace
Chapel, Yantic, Conn.
On account of continued ill-health, the result of an accident, the Rev. W. A.
HrTCHCOCK, D. D., '54, has resigned the rectorship of the Church of the Ascension, Buffalo, N. Y. His address is 207 West 56th Street, New York City.
The present address of JAMES D. HEWITT, M. D., '54, is u3 West 127th
street, New York.
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Dr. E. M. GALLAUDET, '56, was in attend:mce, by special invitation, at a
congress of educators of deaf-mutes, lately held in London.
At the Lambeth Conference, helci in England in July, Bishop NILES, '57, was
appointed a member of the committee on Foreign Missions; Bishop WELLS, '64,
on the committee on the Book of Common Prayer ; Bishop CHESHIRE, '69, on
the committee on Christian Unity ; and Bishop NICHOLS, '70, on the committees on Foreign Missions, Christian Unity, Industrial Problems, and the Relation of the Church to the Colonies.
The address of the Rev. Dr. C. H. W. STOCKING, '60, is changed to Freehold,
New J ersey.
The Rt. Rev. J. B. CHESHIRE, JR., '69, is an heriditary member of the Society
of Cincinnati of North Carolina ; and he has been elected chaplain of the State
Society.
The Rev. JOHN GRAHAM, '72, has taken charge of the Church of the Holy
Apostles, Flatbush, N. Y.
The Rev. E. M. JOYNER, ex-'72, should be addressed at Saluda, N. C.
The office of W. A. VALENTINE, M. D., '72, is at 45 West 35th street, New
York.
The office of FRANK T. LINCOLN, M. D., '76, is at 24 Taylor street West,
Savannah, Ga.
Th·e Rev. THEODORE M. PECK, '80, has been elected Archdeacon of the New
London Archdeaconry in the Diocese of Connecticut, in place of the Rev. S. F.
JAR VIS, '45, whose term of office had expired.
MARRIED-In St. Ma rk's Church, Minneapolis, Minn ., June 16 th, ERNEST A
KEMPE, '8r, and Miss MARY C. HAWLEY.
Among other recent writings of Dr. RICHARD BURTON, '83, is an article on
W ashington Irving in the New England Maga zine.
The Rev. W. S. BARROWS, '84, has receiv ed the degree of Master of -Arts ad
eundem from Hobart College. He has become head-master of De Veaux College, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.
The London Guardian has an appreciative notice of "The Historical Development of Modern Europe," by Prof. C. M. ANDREWS, '84.

r
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The Rev. J. F. OLMSTED, '84, has become rector of St. Mary's Church, Burlington, N. J.

E. S. VAN Z11.E, '84, has removed to Hartford.
lately been published.

A volume of his poems has

MARRIED-in St. Tliomas's Church, New Haven, June 23rd, the Rev. WILLIAM A. BEARDSLEY, '87, and Miss ALLETTA HOLLISTER WARWICK.
F. E. HAIGHT, '87, has received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the
University of Heidelberg.
Louis W. DOWNES, '88, is Vice-President and General Manager of the D. &
W. Fuse Company, Providence, R. I.

NECROLOGY
The Rev. J AI'vIES MULCAHEY, D. D., a graduate of the class of 1842, died at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., arter a short illness, on the 12th of July, aged 74
years. He was for a long time an assistant minister of Trinity Parish of New
York, being vicar of St. Paul's Chapel, from which he retired a few years ago
with the title of emeritus. His degree in divinity was conferred by Columbia
College in 1896.
Captain SAMUEL McCONIHE, U. S. A., for some three years a member of the
class of 1856, died at St. Luke's Hospital, New York City, on the 9th of Septernber. He served in the late war as Captain of the Ninety-third New York
Volunteers, and was brevetted Li~utenant Ct>lonel, Colonel and Brigadier General, for gallant and meritorious services. He afterwards became Captain
of the Fourteenth regular Infantry and at the time of his death was ranking
captain of the army. Captain McCONIHE was a kinsman of Alonzo, Warren
and Malcolm McConihe, of the classes of 1889, 1890 and 1892.
The Rev. WILLIAM DINSMORE SARTWELLE, a graduate of the class of 187 5,
died in Comanche, Texas, on the 4th of September. He studied the~logy at
th .:! General Theologicctl Seminary, and engaged in mission work in the west ;
but for some time before his death the state of his health had not allowed him
to engage in active duty.

